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tkal controversy, and the noisy claims of party failing to distinguish between a pop- and will lead them to victory. 
special interests, men are prone to forget u)ar impression nnd a mature opinion. It failed at the beginning to understand the 
the true source, of the greatness and i, the unpardonable mistake of the poli- meaning of the revolt in hi. part- —met 
strength of the country. The government tician. A true and mature opinion is one the “stand-patters," and though 
is simply at a given time the embodiment that requires attention and discussion for done splendid service since the k
-S -------- our morality, our will, a considerable time while a ul r im will t v < ~ -

WWmtr — character. It is not an automatic ma- predion on the ^er^haJd k fi^le/trw phtorto'th^ 1 

through ite superior attractions, but be- chine, run by perpetual motion, without «lent, shallow and facile. H«-waving may wiU represent the regular «Wet 
cause of the hustle and the force and en- need of our co-operation and sacrifice. Still „ TesultB if tbe appeel can ^mJe Republkan., for bi.Tmin^ 

ergy of the beet blood of the older prov- less is it an instrument which any c*e and the popular impress^ recorded under position is as certain at any 

developing that country. With dass or section of the community can use the influence of sudden emotion, but pro- tics. But the eertai' 
and valleys, forests and fo extort concessions and secure advant- tracted discossion is always fatal to it. is one thing, to be ,

> Pf good water and ages wMch mar 6erve to edvuice tjjeir Mr. Borden has wh'oUy underestimated the row Wilson i, auotl 
nothing to offer that persona! interests and oppress their fel- in^nce of the electorate to whom be Yet it is chiefly 

cw for . moment balance our advantages, lows Thackeray expresses a Afferent wy appeal, and he haa faUed to take into fight of the interests «am 
There.has never been a time when the ideal, that should inspire more of Cana- account the fact;of protracted discussion, is forlornly hopeless. The t 
New, Brunswick farmer, using ot home th. dian eitisena, wfeen he say^r «In the The popular impression corresponds to the of the West must be a revj 

same dfffigence and effort that he would battle of life are we all going to try for «..considered views and utterances of an Borden. He mn«t be con.ei 
in attempting to make a fortune in some the honors of championship? If we can individual, while public opinion is like to defeat awaitwAim. Qmadd 
otifer section of the country, could not do our duty, if we ran keep our place tho utterances of that individual when he an «rtculturalXountSy. It Has an ever- 

II ™*iy« « larg* for labor’ * Pretty hT0“^!Uy^fOUehvtbe baa «ericas thought to the subject, increasing acreage under cultivation. The M ' , j'liemesi I

H enl°PPOr' Z 7.™ DE^ ‘‘the end of it, as Hhd the “interests" been wise they would fact-that land can be had for the horn* communities are devoting themselves to*»*- U wwfort> ■iH,d ffr ' th# S* ** „fi"ng CMT_”d the7*ght r.r b*Te œaintained «S «rincible silence on steading is bringing to heb great prairies the minor improvements. They are cleaner _ ■■■■■
roundings that go to make life attractive the field. . . We may not win the baton tbe economjc 6ubjeets now being discussed the choice immigration Of every country, than they ever have been since the days , h* r"1ulat,c a,tnd,‘ dur,,’« >«

f ^ WW» comparison between the East or epauletfos, but CW pve », strength to j„ „ery 6ection 8nd 'hamlbt of Canada. Most of the immigration tp. the United of their infancy’better pgvgd, 'better light- ^ ^ ’thaTclada s"^76''
and West. guard the honor of the flag.” , lMtead of that they invited discussion. State, i, flocking to tie eities. U* year ed and better nhvsicafiv to every wav ® lt s b*,K ^»t Canada s nCTNH

= There is no reason why our province But it would be- wholly to lose the true it jooka h ,ik , , v- Y ., »_1 tWml ty.e T,’ . . B y , r . Iyv ?’ dnp-'-g ute tUt,"- nod wlU exceed 2.

dhould not mamtain a population equal perspective did we fail to realize that the the gTds ™nld Lîeov Z fl snlther 7 Î ! I “ hve “ <ÿ arc per- reach 2,500.000. One^î: sv. nrenent census of the whole Bo- great mass of our people are living live, of ^ the gods would destroy, whole influx. With Pennsylvania, another and-work m and they are devoting an un- r„^,; n. the slow growth of Ans-

minion English and Scottish farmer» set- self-sacrifice. They endure hardships and Tup ncni apaTiril fir I niunniu 6tate* rt r®?',ved el”Q* a a Precedented amount of their energies to ,j o»en ite policy in discourajint
i exhibtr^lLe^ ™t only to the ™E PECLARAT,CN OF LONDON million out pf , total immigration^ of the work of making better citizens."

54 ■ . • ii„ to thiMi thev had coveted goal of economic indenendence but The Dadafr*ti®e. of Bendon is arousing 1><H1,570. Of thfs third who came to.New §t. John is making a.beginning in this
d.:&id the onportuni- for the sake of ideals that even Ûe anei- * <r^t deal °* °PPb«ition in British com- York *t4te> moet. Btayed at *e poft of direction. If the trees that were planted A Montreal

. • * .. „ . „ T „ mercial, legal and parliamentary circles, arrival. Of the immigrants ftp largest this spring had been planted a generation th? !-?hce ,.re two classes in Canada vho
care nothing for the fine nhnuiM of states. ^ BaMour declares that it most seri- •“•fle class was from Southern Italy, ago we would have at present spot- e v,'fric for wages a little less than the m-
men lawyers nrof , ougly weakens tiip naval position of the T'lm do *0* often, becdm^ fawners in beauty and color in places that are .-on 1 J-lfleq laborer can command. The clergy.
nW «■ j, * «i, • " **1 tu 01 it Empire, and gravely threatens the food America. With these millions crowding gray and dtab. If nature is given .utlf n ; «Weeta, may be able to stand it, but
of hardshio l^oeHaLl'Meriff ft lSr* ««IPPly in time 0# War. He claims that un- the American cities and crying to be chance' she will make her face braub:',il.j**’ the police should have more

fkH faMitliih^ t- j.11 ■av.v .eW' .if der this declaration a weak naval power fed> *6 Canadian farq^ feels at. once The grateful shade of a tree, a plot ,i l80n<‘ '• Surely both should bwincluded m
th ™.n , , , , . could convert merchantmen into private»» that free trade in natural products will flowers, a well kept park have not only a tne gentleman’s recommendatiod.
he working men and the farmers have in ^ eiflk every neutrl] ^ carr^g ^in <Pya him a unique, opportunity. He is .esthetic value but a moral one s ■ ‘ , * * * /

t0 thê starving millions in GrJt Hrflain, «W»f £er that opportunity.**! he stati» weyhave done little more than *. lMaAoa «°rr«ptmdents of ̂ gadian n.wa
dbvthcJZrsofrrt! and'tistet 'vithout ^'‘hrng to deter them except th^ the issue dearly. ginnipg in tbi. direction. Th enthu. f -P- ^ stilP^lating/to why S.r

nostiLl thtt Tev wuHl’so sfl TlS ***** that seme two or three year. ^e Manufacturers’ Action that wi„ be obliged to organize ir -d-, A-A*tken receded the title. One guesser 
possible that they will do so agmn. Their ^ bld starved thst .rouBt teto dictated the course of the Conservatives and excite discussion, and ..id, j T * ”“y *’♦ ‘bat the King has been so
toTZZZt! 7 8 ” “hhision an international tribunal might $ «ppoting the reciprocity pact consisted merchants, past?r,, teachers ta/comnutl ™P«esed with Sir Max's personal,ty and

t SXwSSSTJr - -wa-h <■ u, “ WW -•>-* « *» <■ »• a— tt* «. , 1
tion ha, be eh more favorably sifoated for yeats A*6’ ***» th= Oration was first £ace of tha teœpEr o£tha people’ W parks aodtrees snd The Toronto Sts,’, correspondent ™
solving them. She can produce a more made ptiblic’ a writer in the Nineteenth lbay. may ape«k of. a“ »Pandi« Empire wUl minier n'’ » with the Borden party,'wires from Ked

-------- ------------------ untrammelled democrat than EngLd or Câltury dadarad ^t Great Britain bad »nd -mpenal dermes, and brand th. de- in „ur own day an I ' ^ g im" Dew, Albert,:

ON fthlNfi WITHOUT the United States. NSwbere i, there a au^nderad ™ a« vital-points. He look- atre °f the farfner= for falr. trade 88 na' provement can be Sa .-wed._____  “Another specimen of the rare avis in
ON G0IN6 WITHOUT freer field for the people than h ,Z "er «d back with regret to the British States- ^ apostaey. Buttheyarespeakmg ----------------—-------------- the West, the protectionist Wr. a,

In « earlier *ge of the world the good- are dangerSi of ^ guch men “who knew what war is!’’ But the at tha ^ate, of greed and self-mterest, COMMISSION -eared at Laoombe this afternoon, and W-

nes, of men ran in the groove of renunci- (o,ind in , developing country where many *»v”naent went ritbt on, paying no at- “d ’* “ ”,y ° the,r imagm" Trenton.,the capital c*y df Ncw Ti™y’ bwing-upon this diecovery of two oi the
ation. They sought discipline by pain and are intent on their material and social ad- tentlon sdch criticism. They were wise * P"'*"-”” .has voted to adopt the commission ‘ «P«àea at
would build up character by hardship and vanoement, and where the great masses “ dolng B°\for were the Empire to adopt - , wh "”f city government. Speak
restraint. They worked out a philosophy I devoted to the business of living and mak- h® aJtern»t've auggested by Mr. Balfour , . , portant event, the New Y
of life in Which it is not the satisfaction ing a living, have little time or inclination and re,ect tbe findln8 of <*« conference, ■ orivileaed On the on “That * 18 ‘he capital'of 2
of need., appetite* and desires, but the for anything but occasional attention to aha would very probab.y have arrayed »> important « ,NeW Jersl

opposite theory that is thought to lead to polities or government. This leaves an agaln,t ber *•>«' »“!*• opinio» of the ’ diffi , . ... , ,nnHn..’ give the result great signifi.v: -
welfare. Renounce what you want; do open field of sinister opportunity for self- world; for the declaration is in short a tb* » matter of fact, Trentdh ij

what you do not yant to do; pursue what seeking interests, and they eagerly-enter recognition that the time is past when 1 ^ - of a very few Eastern cities to have taken

ia repugnant; in short, invert the relations it, thus giving us our problems of factory one natioB «an exercise an absolutely con- , ' • - - the step, but—with its nearly 106,900 In-
of pleasure and pain, and set by your will ; regulation, child labor, railroad*, mines, trolling authority upon the sea. ed in thi* country habitant^-it is the largest of them in
against their sanctions, so as to seek pain. tenements, trusts and other evila which Th« Naviü Gonference which élaborai- C(mMrva,ive had alwavt-. mafeseed population, and it in a far more typical city
and flee pleasure. This old world pbiloeo-jwe seem almost impotent to remedy. A ad this declaration met in I^ndpn during tg {avor Ted7oJu in natutal^ducts than Lynn IMass.); the only ojher Eastern 
pby ho longer commands faith. Indeed we gospel of hostihty is rising in classes am? the winter of 1908-09. Sir Edward Qrey p9erh Mr 5orden ... revreafnit their town with a population approaching Tren- 

have gone in the opposite direction. Even! masses, and worse still, many with wealth m his instructions to the British delegates - , ^,it ■ . * , * ton's that has adopted the new form- of
children today ere far from being moderate and influence, endowed with capacity to 8aid that “His Majesty’s Government is nnt favo- it r™ th» n«,t government.” ’ . . " ,? -s ~ '% .
in their wants and pleasures. We rarely make responsible leaders for the city, the ”°w desirous of jimiting as far a* possible The mQet we 0,n-M in tL hast The United States has not up to this

teach them to go without the things they »tate, the ngtion, are merely private citi- the right to seize for contraband, if not Baders nretended to" favor it 7nd present made a conspicuous success of its
covet, and to do so cheerfully, not sS a *ens, often too careless of their civic eliminating it altogether,’? and he pledged t Yoteg. thr . thj M city government. .Most ot her great cities
hardship to be endured. duties to take the trouble to rote., “Never the support of his government “to any pro- Tuig“ tetl<,8 j, now-thrown off* and they have succeeded in becoming completely

The increased amenities of life have in-jwas there a country,” said: some American P<»al tending m the direction of freeing ^ dict4t„ f A M _ boss-ridden, and the form of government
creaaed the, seK-indulge6ce of all claseïr recently, “when the rich have" done M neutral power* from undue interference fBcturers’ Association. There is ho chance enabled the political boss to perfect Ms 
multiplied ewifees of -amusement, and. much as in America for the poor.” The l from belligerents.” He said: “The of. t}]eir etting votes now throush a mi. machine and to compact Ms power, so.that
made us to run after pleasùrès until We are j^mth » that there never Was a country maintenance of these belligerent rights in Conception. Veb U9 be thankful -tw th» for years they had,'not tbi government of 
sated. We aomÿass sea and land to add ln which the poor had done so much for their integrity, and the widest possible itoue „ c]eari joihed - lbe p60ple by the people and for the peo
to our comforts, and have succeeded in de- the rioh. tivilization is simply applied freedom for neutrals in the unhindered _________ ■ . -1 • v pie, but the government of the people by
veloping* morbid dread ot diseaie, of pain, conarienee, and those who preach self-in- navigation of the seas, are th* principles RCfiENFRàTlNr TtlC rince the boss and for the machine. The" cities
of death, and quite an undue apprehension terest as the rule of conduct are merely which should remain before yonr eyes as U nt lre aug,riag from the bad citizenship of
of loss. Like the swallows we have be- barbarians. Progress is a widening con- the double object to be .pursued.” They Tbe proceaa g°'ng on in many ritieg to- gQod men Business men are tpo busy to 
come birds of passage and fly the severe science, and our nation is'making progress, kept these principles bel*e them, and the day is nothing short oftegeneration. The attend to civics. In dtime of crjsis they
winters which our forefathers braved with- But there still is work to do. If we conference reached results which will stand ugliness of town* usually arises from the would be ready to die for their country,
out shirking. We ahivej and shudder at »«*et it the Warning of the poet will as a great landmark of international pro- flet thatr they are like original chads with- hot in the piping time of peace they are

«tic party is today in a the northeast wind which only made our come true: gross. The government realized that the out.form a„a veid. The^iJdere gave no unwilling to give a Uttlé time and a little

in Washington, and m a ancestors more robust and bold. Our in- “These are the dykes -the fathers left, time had passed when the policy of Brit- thought for the mori-ow, and in tirimy cases effort for the public good. The commis-
position of still greater strength before the creased luxurious*», ha, bred a host of ^VaroeTo'f' the ** * * * d«termined entirely from the «fraü)dd from l^ing them right hand sion form of govgromerit will afford a bet-
country. The leaders have shown a grasp new-fangled fears which make true noble- dykes, pomt Vlew oi belhgei'ency. The experi- kfcow of the activities of their left. To- ter opportunity for the citizens to give ex-
of affairs and problems that astonished ness of character difficult. The ancients Time and again we delayed, now they may ence ships during thç Kusso-Jay- fay all this is bèi^g changed To*ns rand pression to their desires, and will bring
their friends and bewildered their oppon- were wrong in declaring evil good and pain fall. * ***** war emphasized the value of a more eities are laid out according to plans For- about many reforms,
ents. It will be unfortunate if the bright pleasure, and the pain of man is not, as S2*hS*aved ” d<?fimte of the P^ciples of ^rly each h/g house‘ afi he
outlook is dimmed by the shadow of the was believed in the past, pleasant to the - ...... , ^.<tr ^ , ,..y,. ’ , Pnze ïa^- 'According to'this declaration could or as he pleased, giving a wilderness
New York boss. superior powers. Yet it is possible that nDllllflN ' the belli*l>retlt no Ipnger proceed in of roofs and line aid-’irregular chimneys-

* *— ------------------- we might benefit sometimes by renouncing rUBUl# UrlltlUrl an arbitrary manner. Hi* action must be rt0^ the style of briHdine ifi many nlaccs
ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE Mid by teaching children to do With9ut. The expression of a group is nearly taken in accord*nee with certain definite ia determined By a public ’commission of 

' Joseph Howe used tp prophesy that; the We might return to some of “the good Old always superior, for the purpose in hand,' rule8> “4 hé lW“t give. dne notice of hi* nonsuiting architects instead' of the village 
day would come wKéh Nova Scotia would waya’ ’ whep ,”l*n "bounced enjoyments to the average capacity of its members. Neutral whipping, runs risks, carpenter, and the mind is no longer dhi-
maintain half-a-mflilon men upon the sea. that were within their reach believing that Tbeœ u a common idea that the public but it has rights, and very definite rights, traftéd' by the view. Municipal regulation
The. adoption of high protection in Canada Plany tbl"86 seemingly imfèeent wer= de" action must in some way express the work- accord*n8 to this declaration While at the ig%in(pDg order w^Uehaos and beauty
and other economic forces have interfered Usions and snares. Asceticism as a philos- ing, o{ an avert*, or commonplace mind, aame «Je finding, of the conference info the defotmed atrfoU where so many
.with the fulfilment of this prophesy. They ophy is an aberration, but uncurbed luxury a aort of mean betwe#n the hWher and ,eave the belligerent with fuU power to ,re compelled 'to dwell and rear their „
have not made it impossible, but they bring, ruin and-decay. lower intelligences making up the group. protect himself - .gainst the efforts to sup- children. Towns and village, are becoming , ^ Vlll^P s»'thy Still IS found beneath the chestnut : : ;•
have put its fulfilment further into the fu-------------------- ---- -------------------------- ' It appears sometimes a. if there was a pJy hia opP°“«“» with war ««erials. reformed under (he magic touch of refitod ',r0m 3t C0me8 1,0 Ranging sound of hammer swinging free : !
lure than seemed likely a gener- “mind’’ in the crowd which was different . The declaration contain, in til seventy- taste, and the early constructions, y,elding VttLAOS* ^"^^hered round to see what ,,"v'- ' -■)
ation ago. The three Maritime Prov- Saturday, July if from the minds of the individuals which 006 and lt mark* enormous to the demands of art, minister to a rich- ,' ' The S^lth, he :S a matl of might “ -
inces -have inermuwd only 2,fi per cent in With today the Dominion of Canada compote it. The crowd secte to have a progra-8S ™ international law. For gener- er and mote wholesome life. BXACKSMITH tod. Sinewy frame; and from hlS plug h, t: |
'population during the Itet twenty years, wdM, perhaps the happiest birthday in mystic power m it greater than the sum ««on* the foreign policy of England ha, The July number of the World’s Work ^ Starts in to declaim: “V ell, l»X'< "

while the -normal rate of increase in ». its history. All over the country there is oi the powers of its members. Ideas are not been guided by a greater minister telle the «tory'of many American cities realty *8» a Sight, the way we won that game. We had a in:-" ^
civilized community is 1.5 per cent yearly, fair weather financially, and the future is set afloat which pass by suggestion from thaB Slr Edwaed Grey md he enjoys the that have decided tA te:®ake themselves every base Wliefi 1 Stepped Up to bat ; the pitcher S
One great cause of this stagnation and the filled with infinite promise. We are in mind to mind. The power of suggestion; «oufldenee of both parties and of the conn- after new city plans. The- story of their to trace—-he knoWs where he is at but I )U8t looked him in > •••

population in these provinces is the process of taking'the ten-year census! is such that a crowd may do things, when tr>- I” accepting this declaration the success reads like one of tlie ancient; tales and knoeBed the blamed ball flat. V* ell, stranger, what is tl':
due ta the fact that the people have been and there isvroom for congratulation not there is no time for settled opinion, which government is simply applying to its for- 0f msgic. The full carrying out of their lour horse IS Deeding shoest Oh, take VOUT cheap -
denied .reasonable access to the markets only because the figures will show that the arè better or worse than -the individuals eign policy the liberal and progressive spirit pjana wm require much time for accom- awa^ ’ y°tt a mStl the blti68; I am too busy here today ■
of the world for the purpose of purchase family ha* grown, but also because our' wodld do or consent to if they were taken »hich is making its domestic legislation plishment, but the ideal of impriment kangaroos. " Yes, boys, that hit brought in them all. asm ! 
»r s«I«. They endured there hardship, people have made progress in solid"com- separately. Sentiments and emotions At* 80 fiimotls' Hong artistic and aesthetic lines is workihg bleachers dumb really thought that pitcher’d fall- M

thinking that it was for fort, in national spirit, in education, and increased to a high ratio when they are - ,*ence enormous tiansfdrmation in all the j&ascs hu.n out of plumb ! Oh, when lt comes to playing ball y........ , 1
' . but now that the in ill'those things that really count. More- shared by a large number. This increased CLEAR ISSUES of City and civic activity. The writor mn- *°“« some ! The farmers seek the smithy door to have til r"

bardshipa are about to be removed it over, the Empire of which Canada forms ratio is due to the power of suggestion. Never in the history of the great Anglo- eludes detailed descriptions «f improved shares ground; they: make the worthy blacksmith sore—they - d 
might be profitable to call to mind Howe’s an integral part, of growing importance, The wise man, if he is in a group just Saxon countries have the outstanding is- jHans in various cities >-ifch the sentence- b*'in the pound; they interrupt him o'er and o'er and get Ins n.-vc«
prophesy. He had immense faith in the is peaceful and prosperous, and our rela- when a crowd is filled with enthusiasm sue, bsen so clear re they are at present, “In the meantime the influence' of the Wound. ■
Maritime Province, and looked forward lions with the other member* of the great and «notion. wiUlaare i* rent*, off h, end in Canada each da, is making more idea is apparent in! the mmMte la whieb Copyright, 1911 b, Georee Matthew Adams, WALT .MASON
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'• "" <wtly superior. Organized adver-

«0CRATIC OUTLOOK tiaing should easily 'secure a large iprôpor-
.tuhhom fact block, th. ... tion of the y6"1! immigration and settle 

y them on our farms, where they would 
of the Democratic League-gnd that is th* quickiy become prosperous and contented.

pidity and evfl reputation of The eastern provinces are almost unknown 
prerent in control of the in England; everything the intending im- 

”' ' migrant hears is of the West. No money 
would sacure a greater return at present 
than money spent in skilfuUy and ag- 
gressively advertising the resources of our 
Province in the British Isles and the 
Scandinavian peninsula. The two things 
of primary importance to the Province *e 
present government is wholly neglecting; 
these are an enlightened immigration pol
icy and one for building permanent high
ways. '
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tising should easily'secure a large pr 
tion of the 
them on our ft
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and
State, describe 
phy in New Y. 
the absolute el 
only t^ng thaï
"‘wtitlftht l

and interested obrerv 
erats worsted Mr. K 
inee last year their t.. 
and sincere, judgine 

ment» -«par they
fast instead of sitting down to a feast. 
Governor Dix haa since his accession to 
office done those things he ought not to 
have done and left undone the things be 

' should have eagerly set his hand to do, As

ings will vote, not against Mr. Wilson or 
for Mr. Taft, but against Tammany. This 
is the one weak spot at «present in the 
outlook for the Democratic party. But it 
is so important that it may prevent them 
from electing the next president.

^ The New York Post, always Democratic, 
X~~ says in a recent issue: “The men that 

voted for Dix last November because the, 
were tired of tile Republican tariff policy, 
or disliked Roosevelt, or were disgusted 
with the Republican ‘Old Guard,’ knew 
they were taking a risk; but to take a risk 
is one thing, and to see their worst fears 
fulfilled is another. With every day An
nulling'new evidence of the Legislature's 

shameful subserviency, and of the Gover- 
" pitiful weakness undsr the shadow 

iy, it is not in human nature for 
ary man to swallow his indigna- 

vote tbe national ticket of a 
e election of whose state ticket 
* ,ch fruit. The only cloud in 

W. aky “ th« Tammanyized 
York; but from that cloud 
deluge which will wash away 
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Allen G. Philips is \ 

poultry department of j 
some 1,500 feather 

layers are doing eplendj 
together with a grain 
shows itself in a long ser 
to be an effective sub 

.scraps.
; Mr. Philips will short! 
to give to the poultry 
cheer the hearts of thoi 

vPiyimr out gnnH

"

the develop- 
have proclaimed a

!
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but it is tq-be regretted that the Imperial 
poet has'ko^ibor an opidSon of a Libertl 
administration in winch most of the world 
finds a great deal to admire. Mr. Kipling 
puts into verses Mr, Balfour's rontenti":: 
that by the declaration of London Great 
Britain is running the risk of having her 
food supply ' interrupted in time of war 
by privateer*. The British Admiralty and 
its advisers, lay and ̂ professional, do not 
share this fear, but there is not among 
the number either a Conservative poet or 
a leader of the opposition.
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PRIZES
Hampton, N. B., Ju 

exercises of the Ham; 
School were held y est 
the exhibition hall, e 

. to its utmost capacity
I

interested visitors. 1 
march out were orde 

of the pii 
Grade VI.,

•É*
the wA Popu'ar Djmasty.

(Toronto Globe, i
Frederic Harrison, the philoRophef. who 

remembers the coronation of Victoria, puts 
on record hia view that 'monarchy is in a 
personal sense vastly more popular than it 
was in 1857. It ia so, beyond a doubt; and 
why? Because the constant destruction of 
special privilège and class advantage that 
has been going on ever since that date 
has brought the monarchy ever nearer 
and nearer to the mass of the people. 
Other monarch» have fallen, in the mean
time; but they are those which have as
sociated themselves with privilege rathea 
than with popular rights.

pupils 
and Kathleen March, 
this service for two ye, 
làr and special occasi 
schools assembled, ^ 
cheerfulness, and in a 
manner.

The gathering was pi 
8. H. Flewwelling, on 
and on the platform t 
resident ministers, Rex 
M. A.; Rev. I. B. Col 
Fàrquhar, Rev. H. C. : 
Ltickic, Mr. Justice I 
Ç. Ç. Jones, L.L.D.; 
Kedretead, A. H. Chipm 
Dr. W. A. Morrison, I 
oÿiere.

After the pupjfts wen 
•èctions there came i 
Summer, Gladsome 6uç 
lowed the presentation*

The Rev. H. C. Rice 
for literature, a hand 
time of Lowell*s Poei 
Benpett.
^w-Mrs. P. Palmer’s pr:

of* their get^ng 
d^ttctiptio

L me poor naa done »o muen ior integrity, ana, tne widest possiDie . ufi ■ , ...
Civilization is simply applied freedom for neutrals in the unhindered > -5 ____________

conscience, and those who preach self-in- navigation of the seas, ere the principles 
terest às the rule of conduct are merely which should remain before your eyes

the double objeet to tfe-ypursued.’' They 
them, And the
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